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Over the past few weeks several email requests have asked that pos-

sible consideration and review be given to using Savannah for the 

2018 convention.  After several phone conversations with Bob, our 

outstanding Vice President and hotel convention chairperson has in-

formed me that he had received information from the two Embassy 

Suites (ES) in Savannah, airport and downtown locations.  He sure 

doesn’t let grass grow under his feet.  The airport location had pro-

posed a rate of $169.00 per night with the downtown site extending a 

rate of $269.00.  Keep in mind that there will be additional back “n” 

forth negotiations over the next few months in an attempt to reach a 

more acceptable rate.  Additionally, suggestions have been requested 

to look at other hotels in addition to the (ES).   At the April Boca 

convention, the attending members discussed the amenities offered 

by the (ES) hotel chain such as the “free breakfast and free enjoyable 

happy hour”, the pilot’s ultimate.  To my recollection, the discussion 

indicated staying with the (ES) for now, with consideration given to 

other hotels for the most economical costs for our members. In other 

words, the hotel with the “most bang for the buck”. 

For those in the Atlanta area a group of our own meet for lunch on 

the 3rd Wed of each month at the Taco Mac in Peach Tree City 

……….. Hopefully, I may be able to stop in and see old friends in 

the future. 

Till next month, 

Stan 

Prez Captain Stan Sez 

Important Info about your membership contributions & future Newsletters:  
Those of you that contributed will still receive a mailed copy through December, 

unless you opted for the newsletter online.  Beginning in January 2018, to cut down on 

cost, the newsletter will be available on the website and/or emailed right to your com-

puter’s mailbox! Please mail all checks to this updated address:  

NAL Buccaneers Club 

P.O. Box 37 

Fruitland Park, FL 34731 
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Airport of the Month (June) Jackson Hole Wyoming. 

Jackson Hole Airport is the only commercial airport in the U.S. located in a 

National Park. For most commercial operators it is considered a “Special Qual” 

airport. Noise sensitive and only allowing stage III aircraft. At an elevation of 

over 6400’ and a runway length of 6300’, it is like landing in the old days at Key 

West in our 727.. 

 

Jim Gannon, Dusty Rhodes, Bob Massy, Curt Briggs, Vince Wynn, Gary Snodgrass, 

Bob and Linda Spencer, Joe Gamarano and Bob Pierson identified June’s mystery 

airport. 

 from the HART 

 

Mystery Airplane and Airport:  
 

Airplane of the month (June) Boeing L-15 

Boeing’s last small aircraft was the L-15 Scout or YL-15, a piston engine liaison 

aircraft built in very small numbers after World War II. It was a short take-off and 

landing (STOL) aircraft powered by a 125 hp Lycoming engine. The L-15 was an 

attempt by Boeing to expand its product line as World War II drew to a close and 

Boeing’s production of combat aircraft declined. Boeing decided against 

marketing the L-15 as a general aviation aircraft, and the twelve that were 

produced went to the United States Army for testing, then were transferred to the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Alaska for various duties. 

 

Jim Gannon, Joe Cushing, Curt Briggs, Vince Wynn, Gary Snodgrass and Bob and 

Linda Spencer correctly identified June's mystery aircraft. 
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July Mystery Airplane: 

 OK guys and gals.  For this one we need the manufacturer, 

number designation, nickname and why it got it’s nick-

name?  Good hunting! 

For this airport think outside the Box, (U.S.)   

It was a Pan Am destination..  

Be careful of the surrounding hills??? 

On a side note: 
Since even the youngest NAL pilots are not "young" any longer, and most have now been 

flying for over 50 years or more, you should consider getting your fellow pilots to nominate 

you for the FAA Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award.  The following link will give you the 

requirements of the award and how to apply. 

www.faasafety.gov/content/masterpilot/  

July  

Mystery Airport 

Email me with your answers! 
Hart Kelley 

islandhartjune@aol.com 

http://www.faasafety.gov/content/masterpilot/
mailto:islandhartjune@aol.com
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Gone but not forgotten 

The CFBs are currently on summer recess so our members may seek 

cooler climes. We will reconvene on October 11th, same time, same 

venue. Until then, be well! 

The Central Florida Buccaneers News 

From John Wentworth 

Sad News Department: Saturday, June 24th, 6:26 AM. At times the forces of the 

Universe conspire to grant us good fortune as an atonement for the times when 

they are less benevolent. This last month has been one of those periods. I offer this 

chance to reflect and be thankful that no new names appear in this issue. For that, I 

am most grateful as I know you are as well. 

This just in from John Wentworth 

Remember to put the NAL Franklin, NC Picnic on your calendar for August 25-27th. We are 

always happy to see old and new NAL visitors back to the mountains! To make reservations at 

the Hampton Inn, call 828-369-0600 and press 0 to speak to the front desk in order to get the 

special Buccaneer rate of $99 plus tax.  (If you call the Hampton Inn 800 number you will not 

get the lower rate.)  More details will come in a letter which will be mailed in mid-July.  If you 

do not receive a letter, call Dick Walker, 850-566-8370. 

2016 
Sky Goddesses unite! 

Doug + Judy Burnett, Frank + 

Alicia Savino, & Scott 

McEvoy 
Carolyn Clarkson Veazey 

with Jim & Jeanne Curry 
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Cocktail hour Saturday night at Boca Raton Convention. Here are Flight Attendants: 

Dorothy Reynolds, Kathy Milavic, Terry Hughes, Paula Sheehan, Martha Yurke, 

Carole Pruitt, Suzie Forbes, and Eunice Austin 

Cocktail hour Friday night 

BOCA RATON CONVENTION APRIL 21-23rd Photos 

ARR Delray Cruise - Saturday morning 

Sandi & Jack Gordon

Tom Richards, Beth & Greg 

Schwalbert 

Bud and Betty Frayser Dorothy Reynolds, Chris 

Southard, Martha Yurke,    

and Paula Sheehan 

Vince Wynne 

Terry Hughes, Debby Drab, and Jon Cockes 

Vince Wynne and Pat Richards 
Dianna Drescher 

Bob Pierson Convention 

Chairman 

Lynda Metts Maselli 
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2017 Boca Raton Convention Annual Meeting Sunday April 23rd 

Cocktail hour before the banquet 

Thanks go out to Gary Morton (traveling the furthest 

distance, from Montana) for these photos! 
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A note from your editors Gigi 

Cockes & Hart Kelley. Please send 

any photos and/or info you might 

like to see in the newsletter to: 

www.countryimages2@att.net 

Thanks, Gigi  

Boca Raton Convention Banquet 

Photos (more to come next month) 

Photos courtesy of Joan Holzer 
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NAL BUCCANEERS CLUB 

P.O. Box 37 

Fruitland Park, FL 34731 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Find the newsletter online 
www.nalbucs.com 

The quick jump in Stan’s biography from being born in Miami Springs until he graduated from 

Miami Jackson High leaves out, the rest of the story as legendary broadcaster Paul Harvey 

might say. 

Though not able to account for times from birth until meeting the future “Sky God” in 1957, 

there are a few times in there that should be shared.  My older sister was a classmate of Stan’s 

from elementary through high school and growing up in the original airline ghetto of the 

Springs, being as small as it was, many of the kids hung out together.  That’s how we met. 

 

Before the modern infatuation with hand held machines that consume every waking minute, 

most kids played out side, and on weekends water-skied, fished and dived.  Several parents had 

boats and that was a magnet.  My dad would take groups of kids to Maule Lake behind the Mi-

ami airport for skiing.  He had a unique way of teaching you how to ski that would now days 

end him up in jail and on the evening news.  Stan was one of the recipients of the George Kel-

ley School of water skiing.  He told Stan to jump in the water, threw out a vest and two skis and 

said, “grab the rope and hang on.”  Stan did and that was that.  Another successful graduate of 

the “ski 101 or drown technique”. 

 

We spent literally every weekend playing in the water doing something. We leaned how to 

SCUBA dive and spearfish and our dive trips were legendary and our trick skiing up and down 

the Miami River is still one of the lifetime memories. 

 

The way we grew up and the connections we had, not only with each other but with the parents 

of the gang, who always had an open door policy for all or us, shaped our lives.  In a good way.  

We learned what friendships really mean and as Stan mentioned his close and lasting friendship 

with Chuck, many of us from that time share that same bond.  I’m just glad I was the little 

brother that got to tag along.  If not for that and that one airplane ride, just think, none of the 

Captains would have had to tolerate me. Thanks Stan, even if some question your judgment.. 

A continuation of President Stan Barfield’s History from Hart Kelley 


